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We offer several high quality “Hallmark ” style birthday cards
that we PERSONALIZE, PRINT AND MAIL to your patients,
FOR MUCH LESS than it would cost you
to buy any quality card at a store !

“Stoneybrook’s Birthday
Card Program is the bomb !!
Stoneybrook sends the cards out
weekly, so they arrive around
my patients’ birthdays. No more
taking valuable staff time to get
the cards out!
Their cards add that personal
touch that connects with my
patients on an emotional
level. My patients tell me they
love their name written in
icing on the cake AND the free
birthday dinner I easily arranged
at a local restaurant.
It’s a low-cost and highly
effective way to increase
patient loyalty. It’s a win for
all—for my practice, my patients
and the restaurant! What more
could anyone ask for?”

Why look older than your age
when we can rejuvenate your smile !

D

on’t let missing, stained,
yellowed, crooked, or
chipped teeth add years to
your face.

We include a photo of you
holding the cake with YOUR
PATIENT’S FIRST NAME in
the icing for greater impact to
show them you really care !

Complete with a personal
letter from you to your
patients, by their FIRST
NAME, even including
their birthday !

When you lose a tooth, you will
also lose supporting bone ! When
you ignore periodontitis, (advanced
gum disease), you will have
bone loss ! When you have bone
shrinkage, you lose your youthful
jawline definition and contour !

We can beautifully restore the
length, shape and color of your
teeth to bring back a smile that’s
the real you !

We’ll show you
how to give
your patients a
FREE Dinner
that
COSTS YOU
NOTHING !

Stop Smile Aging !
Here’s proof that you may not
realize your smile isn’t what it used
to be. Find a photo of yourself from
20 or 30 years ago and compare it
with your current smile.
Are your once pristine pearly
whites now yellowed and dull ? Do
your front teeth no longer show
when you smile ? Worn down teeth
are major smile agers.
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Here’s why…

What if your teeth could look
like they did long before these agerelated changes occurred ?
Well, now they can !

Bone loss to your lower and
upper jaws contributes to sagging
skin and wrinkles. Bottom line: jaw
bone loss makes you look older.
Ask about our state-of-the-art teeth
whitening, bonding, porcelain veneers,
dental implants, tooth colored fillings,
ceramic crowns and bridges ! !

Start With a
Strong Foundation…
Your best bet for preserving your
youthful smile: Keep your teeth and
gums healthy with excellent home care
and regular checkups.

Periodontitis also leads to
receding gums that expose the tooth
roots. Looking “long in the tooth”
(another way to say looking older)
will age your smile.
RESTORE your youthful smile,
IMPROVE your looks and
BOOST your confidence.

Call us today !

F

irst impressions are made
within the first 10 seconds.
And you don’t get a second
chance to make a good first impression !

Look great ! Eat your favorite foods again ! Smile and
speak with greater confidence ! No more messy adhesives,
soaking, or slipping dentures !
If you’re self-conscious because of missing teeth, you
don’t want to have good tooth structure removed to make
a bridge, or you find dentures uncomfortable—find out if
you’re a candidate for Dental Implants. ❖

Nationally recognized lifestyle expert,
Justine Santaniello, knows first-hand the
challenges that nearly 100 million U.S. singles
face when navigating the dating world,

“What is clear from loads of research and my
personal experience is that having a winning
smile often influences whether you even get
that first date.”
Whether you’re looking for love online or
in-person, your smile matters. ❖

A unique study was conducted by Harris
Interactive on behalf of Invisalign.
The “Singles & Smiles” online survey
of 2,000 adults showed:

There Are Many Advantages to Dental Implants !
Nothing comes close to the advantages of having a
Dental Implant over other tooth replacement options !

Improved Appearance
They blend beautifully with your own teeth.

Save Tooth Structure

More Comfortable

More of your own teeth are left intact.
You don’t have to reduce the supporting
teeth that anchor a dental bridge.

They feel just like your natural teeth.
You may even forget you have them !

Easier to Clean

Permanent
Implants fuse with your jawbone so they
become a permanent restoration. However, the
longevity of your implants may depend upon
how well you take care of them.

Secure
Since implants are posts that are surgically
placed in your jaw and become encased in bone,
they function as a strong base for attaching your
crown replacements.

Prevent Bone Shrinkage
An implants is the only tooth replacement
that actually replaces your tooth’s root and helps
prevent the bone loss that follows tooth loss.

Unless you have a partial or dentures,
you can clean them as you would your
natural teeth because, unlike a bridge, you
can floss between implants and natural teeth.

More Affordable Than
You Think !
The cost of a single implant may be
comparable to a 3-unit bridge. However,
there is a greater likelihood that a bridge
will need to be replaced. With proper care,
implants can last a lifetime.
Set up an appointment today
to see if Dental Implants
are right for you !

By Mark Ammons

E

ach and every person in the office
makes me feel so comfortable. Plus,
I like going to a dentist that’s right in
my neighborhood.
Their customer service is unmatched !
Whether it’s in person or on the phone,
they’re always so courteous and respectful.
If they find dental problems, no one is
judgmental. They’re just happy I’m there taking
care of what needs to be taken care of !
They take the time to listen to my
concerns and explain the different ways
to address my dental issues.
With such positive dental experiences,
I have no problem scheduling a routine
checkup, even if I’m not having pain or
discomfort.
The staff is what makes this office such a
great place to be a part of. I would absolutely
refer my family and friends ! ❖

Why put your stunning smile on hold ?
Make an appointment to come in and talk to us
about how to achieve the beautiful smile you deserve !

